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DIARY DATES

Saturday 8 September Workday
Saturday 13 October Workday & Produce Show

Sunday 28 October Species Watch
Saturday 10 November Workday
Saturday 15 December Workday

Meet by the shed at Roseholme end of site.
All workdays start at 10am.

BBQ REPORT
Unfortunately unlike last year
the sunshine didn’t grace us

with it’s presence but the BBQ
went ahead as planned. As well
as our usual stalls we had two

new ones namely pick a card to
win a cuddly toy and guess how many Eeyores
in a bag. We welcome any new ideas for next
year to help boost the funds for the upkeep of
the site. The committee would like to thank
those who came early to help set up and our

band of cooks who ensured everyone was well
fed. The musical entertainment was provided by

Penny Heath and John who were joined this
year by Becky Lambe and friend on recorders.
Photographs of the day will be post-

ed on the noticeboard.



THE RIVERSIDE MARINA
It appears that the proposal to develop the riverbank at Fant into a marina has taken
another turn - although the application was turned down by Maidstone Borough
Council, the developers have appealed to the Secretary of State for planning permis-
sion.
The Fant Wildlife Group have been fighting the proposed development as it will
mean the destruction of an important riverside habitat and an area of local landscape
importance. We are widening our protest and plan to petition householders to show how strong local oppo-
sition is to this scheme. As usual in these matters we do not have a lot of time. We need help with collect-
ing signatures. Please contact Tina Harris on 685382 if you can help in any way.

WORKDAYS
During the October workday on 13 October we will be holding the Produce
Show. Please support this event and bring along a dish made from Fant

Wildlife Site plants.
Last years winner was Elderflower Champagne. We have also had Mint ice
cream and various recipes made from the very abundant Bramble. At our

workday on 10 November we will be planting native bulbs in the woodland.
Please come along and help us.

Bramble Elderflower

Spring Squill Wood Anemone

ECOLOGICAL SURVEY
This has now been completed and the results will soon be available. We will be using them as part of our
petition to the Secretary of State regarding the proposed marina.

NATURE NOTES

Most species of gall wasps live as gall-formers
on Oaks. They are small (only a few centimetres
long) dark coloured insects with a compressed
abdomen.

One of the most well known of these oak gall
wasps is the common oak gall wasp Cynips
Quercusfolii, which induces characteristic 2cm
diameter spherical galls on the underside of Oak
leaves. These are commonly known as oak ap-
ples.

This year however I
have noticed on many
Oak trees in our area
the Andricus Quercus-
calicus gall, pictured
left.

EDUCATION
Thanks to the hard work by Ian,
Dave and their willing team, we now
have an allotment for use by St
Michael’s Infant School.
St Simon Stock and Bower Grove
have also used the site for various
activities. It is most encouraging to see our local

schools take advantage of this
useful resource and we hope to
increase the usage of our site.
Especially by those schools
without very much outdoor
space of their own.


